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We are pleased to begin the Fall 2010 OOS session with Marilyn Light, our September
guest speaker. Marilyn Light, our “Orchid Whisperer”, will give an informative and valued
presentation on what our orchids are trying to tell us. Marilyn will describe the signs
orchids display when thriving under our care and discuss those obvious and sometimes
those less than subtle signs that it is struggling and will depart for Orchid Heaven unless
we correct our culture care. Frustrated that your orchid appears to be flourishing but it
hasn’t bloomed for years. How do you get it to flower? Marilyn will tell you. Don’t miss this
presentation. Marilyn is one of those rare speakers who can condense years of
experience and tons of printed matter into a few and very simple and easy to understand
paragraphs. To learn more about her presentation read further on in Spike.
ORCHIDS 201
12:30 to 1:00 pm sharp
Topic: Plant evaluation. Members are invited to bring one ailing plant for diagnosis and
suggested remedies. The emphasis here is not on pests but problems with plant culture.
Plants should be carried in clear plastic bags.

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids for display on the
monthly show table.
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The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
It has been a great summer but gone too quickly. We must now start getting ready for the cooler temperatures and
the winter to come. Good for some orchids, not so good for those of us for whom the change of seasons and the
passing years appear to be hurtling by. As far as our Society is concerned, we have a great program prepared for
members beginning with the September meeting and going right to the end of the year. Members will have an
opportunity to participate in at least 2 and possibly 3 special orchid orders and the opportunities this brings to
acquire new orchids at a much reduced price than if buying such plants by yourself. We hope you take advantage of
these opportunities as such undertakings are one of the advantages of membership in the Society. For more details
on the upcoming 2010/2011 season and the special orders, read further on in the newsletter.
Our Society finances have been audited as this is done each year. Towards the end of the newsletter readers will
find our financial statement for 2009/2010. The numerous costs in running our Society, two major capital purchases
(a digital projector and a new audio sound system), and a loss in show revenue because of the minor setback we
had with public attendance resulted in the Society experiencing more expenditures than revenue brought in.
Notwithstanding this shortfall, the first in the Society’s history, we continue with a healthy balance remaining
(approximately $27,300.00) in Society coffers. We do not envisage seeing this amount shrink any further by the end
th
of 2010/2011. In fact, we are very optimistic that our upcoming 30 annual show will once again generate a profit
and be sufficient to cover our Society operational expenses with a small savings remaining to add to our reserve.
Our sincere and grateful thanks to André Couture, our society and show treasurer for the past 3 years. He has done
a great job! Thank you, too, Hélène Martin, for auditing our books.
The success of our Society and any sense of pride you may feel in being an OOS member
is in great part affected by the people you choose to run the Society’s affairs and the degree
of your own personal involvement in Society activities. In May of 2011, the Society will be
holding its biannual elections. We will be looking for a new President as I am required,
under the Society’s constitution, to step down having served as Society President for two
consecutive terms. We will be seeking nominations for this position as well as a number of
other Board positions as some of the current serving members are intending to step down to
once again enjoy the benefits of becoming members-at-large, free to chat with whomever
they choose and “to smell the flowers”. Do consider becoming more involved with the
Society should any one of these positions be of interest to you. If you are hesitant and would
first like to learn more, do not hesitate to speak with any of the current serving or former
Board members. Many of us have been on the Board for 15, 20 or more years in various
capacities and welcome a change.
The monthly show table has been something we have all been so very proud of with the numerous and high quality
blooming orchids for members to view and enjoy. Out-of-town guest speakers, especially guest speakers from the
United States and Europe, have been surprised and impressed with the diversity, quantity, and quality of orchids on
our show table and the quality of our plant culture. We hope your participation will continue to evoke such praise.
Our show table is indeed a pleasure to view every month. Time permitting, we learn a lot during the show table
judging and talking with the individual plant owners. So please, don’t slacken off bringing plants to monthly
meetings. If you have an orchid in bloom, bring it to our monthly meeting and place it on the show table. If you are
not sure where to place your orchid(s) or how to fill out the plant registration form on the show table, speak with
either Jean Hollebone, the show table coordinator, or one of the other members who appear to know what they are
doing at the show table. Don’t be offended if you inadvertently ask one of the members doing the show table
judging. These members are under a time line to judge the show table quickly. They may have a lot of plants to
examine and evaluate. If one of the people should appear to be preoccupied with a pencil and sheet list and ignores
you or are abrupt, chances are you asked a judge. Please be forgiving and move to the next person.
We look forward to seeing you and hope you enjoy what has been prepared for you.

Rick Sobkowicz,
President and Spike Editor
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
The time is now to renew our membership in the Society for the upcoming 2010/2011 peri od. If you
have not already done so, you are invited to renew your membership with your payment at the September
meeting. Your prompt payment will be very much appreciated. If you can’t attend the September meeting, send in
your membership renewal payment ($25) to the Society’s mailing address found on the front of Spike. If you do not
renew your membership, you will be required to pay $5 admission if you wish to attend monthly meetings and other
OOS sponsored events.
Members are reminded that if you get a n e-mail address or change an existing e -mail address to please advise
Vicki Thomson if you wish to be advised by e -mail of society related activities .

***************
Wayne Eyles
(Nov. 12, 1948 – Aug. 29, 2010)

Wayne Eyles, a longtime member of the Southern Ontario Orchid Society and a member of the Ottawa Orchid
Society, passed away on August 29, 2010 in Mississauga, Ontario surrounded by his family. Wayne lived in
Mississauga and for more than 15 years he has been very actively involved with our annual show as an enthusiastic
orchid exhibitor. For many years, Wayne travelled between Toronto and Ottawa to erect the Southern Ontario
Orchid Society exhibit, a personal exhibit, and when his sons, Jason and Christopher, were old enough, Wayne
transported their orchids and props so that they could erect their own personal exhibits at our show. Wayne would
be instrumental in having 3 to 4 beautiful exhibits appear in our show that would not otherwise be set up. Last year
Wayne made his last appearance at our annual show erecting the SOOS exhibit as well as his own which won a
Best of Class Exhibit Award. Wayne was very proud of his accomplishment and so he should as he was recovering
from a stroke and was heavily dependent on a cane to walk about.
Wayne hoped to participate at our 2010 spring show but his frail health prevented him from coming. Many members
in the Ottawa Orchid Society enjoyed Wayne’s company, wit, and competitive spirit. We especially enjoyed being
introduced to Wayne’s entire family and watching his two sons grow from young boys to fine young men. Jason is
now an engineer graduate and employed by an Ontario government utility agency and Christopher is attending York
University and taking courses in creative writing. We had a lot of fun competing against the Eyles boys, young and
old alike, over the past many years. Wayne will be missed by many in the OOS.
Our sincerest condolences are extended to his dear wife, Stella, Jason and Christopher, and the other family
members and close friends. Margaret Haydon and Rick Sobkowicz attended Wayne’s funeral service to pay their
last respects to a cherished friend.
A short time after the funeral, the Eyles family sent the following e-mail which they asked be communicated to OOS
members. Here it is.

Dear Ottawa Orchid Society Friends,
Thank you very much for the beautiful floral arrangement you sent to Wayne.
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Wayne always looked forward to April and the show. Similarly, Jason and
Christopher liked going to the Ottawa show to do their displays and win some kind of
award/ribbon. The supper at the Chinese restaurant was always a lot of fun. I remember
Rick inviting all of us. (Yes, I was at one show when the boys were small. All the people
were friendly, and we had a terrific time.) Wayne had planned to be at the April show
this year, but his health prevented him from doing so. We all have fond memories of the
shows and the society members.
Sincerely,
Stella, Jason and Christopher Eyles

Central Ontario Orchid Society (COOS) Annual Show, Sept. 25-26, 2010 at Cambridge, Ontario
Jean Hollebone has volunteered to set up an Ottawa Orchid Society exhibit at
th
the COOS annual show this coming September 25 -26 and will require
blooming orchids from members. Jean will be approaching society m embers
who bring plants for the September show table to ask if she could borrow
members’ plants. If you are not coming to the meeting or are attending but will
not be bringing plants and have orchids that Jean may be able to use in the
OOS exhibit, please contact Jean as soon as possible. She can be reached at
jean@hollebone.ca or 613-226-2395.
Your participation is critical to Jean’s ability and success in erecting a beautiful
Society display. Please do help her out if you can.

SEPTEMBER 2010 OOS PRESENTATION – MARILYN LIGHT
Can your orchids tell you what they require? Orchids cannot speak but they will exhibit subtle and not so subtle
signs that they are either content with growing conditions or are about to die. It is up to you, the grower, to learn how
to interpret these signs and respond accordingly. Some signals are common to all orchids and are easier to interpret
while other signals can vary with the genus, species and even between plants of the same species or hybrid grex.
Many signs appear weeks, months or even a year or more after the triggering event. It takes time to learn how to
interpret what your orchids are telling you, especially delayed responses to triggering events, and even more time to
learn how to correctly respond to the message.
Some signs and interpretations
By the time you realize that your orchid is performing differently, many weeks or months may have past. One of the
biggest challenges is in dealing with delayed response by a plant to its past and present growing conditions. It helps
to note changes with fertilizer, watering, temperature, lighting, and repotting, Use a pot stake to record dates.
Your mature orchid has not flowered since you bought it in bloom three years ago. The plant is otherwise healthy
and robust. Why does it not flower? Look to photoperiod, day/night temperature differential as possible reasons.
Your typically reluctant bloomer suddenly bursts into abundant bloom. Why? Look to growing conditions months
earlier, when the plant was exposed to different growing conditions. Knowing what you did right will help repeat the
desired effect.
Your plant is shrivelled, wilting or exhibits accordion pleating of new growths. Why? Look to the roots first. If the
roots are OK then look at the temperature, humidity, watering frequency.
Your plant is pale, yellow, has brown leaf tips, is losing leaves one by one, or has blackened new growths. What is
the problem? Root problems may be implicated, temperature also, but nutritional imbalances are likely responsible
in many cases. Repotting is usually recommended but nutritional problems require a bit more attention and some
experimentation.
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OCTOBER SPEAKER AND PRE-ORDER
Sam Tsui of Orchid Inn in Bloomington, Illinois will be our
October monthly speaker. He invites OOS members
interested in buying plants from him to submit their preorder on or before September 21, 2010. He will bring
members’ orders with him when he comes to Ottawa
unless alternate arrangements are agreed to for some
other delivery. Sam will have additional plants for sale at
our October meeting. However, if you want something
specific, you are advised to pre-order if you wish to avoid
being disappointed.
If members have any questions concerning the pre-order,
please contact Julie Mertens.
Sam Tsui sent this self explanatory e-mail:
From: Sam Tsui <samtsui@orchidinnusa.com>
Date: August 21, 2010 10:28:43 PM EDT (CA)
Subject: Pre-order Lists for Canada Trips
Dear Orchid Friends in Canada,
Attached you will find the following lists for the pre-order for our next Canada trips:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Catasetum List (~ 6 pages) from Sunset Valley Orchids - Please note that these are all Net Price.
Plant List (31 pages)
Division List (4 pages)
Flask List (6 pages)

All lists except the Catasetum list will be updated on our website within the next two days. However, there are a few
flasks I am only offering to my Canada customers and will not list on our website.
Pre-order deadline will be Saturday, September 25. Since some items are in limited supply, I would suggest you
place an order as soon as possible especially for the flasks.
I will be speaking to Ottawa, Quebec, Saguenay and Montreal societies starting October 17th and also will attend
the Eastern Orchid Society (ECOS) Show in Montreal October 23rd and 24rd. I can deliver your orders at the
meeting, show or I can ship your order from Montreal.
Please forward this email with the lists to the societies or anyone who may be interested.
Best regards,
Sam Tsui
Orchid Inn, Ltd.
18218 US Highway 150
Bloomington, IL 61705 USA
tel/fax: 1-309-662-2386
www.orchidinnusa.com
OOS members are encouraged to visit Sam’s website ( www.orchidinnusa.com ) to view what is available for
purchase. A copy of Sam’s flask list will be available at the September meeting for members to view if you are
interested.

NOVEMBER SPEAKER & PRE-ORDER
Doug Kennedy of Our Orchids in the Tropics (Toronto Region area) will be our November guest speaker and will
speak on oncidiums. He will be bringing orchids for sale from his collection as well as any pre-order members
will place with Doug for Carter and Holmes plants.
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Orchids in our Tropics now represent Carter and Holmes (South Carolina)
in Canada. This will give Canadian orchid growers the opportunity to order
and enjoy some of the Carter and Holmes’ fabulous plants without
incurring the full cost of required paperwork and the hassle of customs.
Terry Kennedy has provided our society with copies of the current Carter
and Holmes catalog which Julie Mertens will have at the September
meeting for members to view. On the right is a photo of one of the many
orchids available from Carter and Holmes.
If you are interested in buying something from Carter and Holmes, you must place your pre-order on or
before mid-October 2010.
If you have any questions concerning pre-ordering, please contact Julie Mertens.

DECEMBER SPEAKER & PRE-ORDER
Weather permitting, the Society hopes to have Glen Decker of
Piping Rock Orchids of Galway, New York be our December
guest speaker on a topic to be announced. Glen specializes in
phrags and paphs and a small number of other genera. He is
famous for his Phragmipedium kovachii. One particular
Phragmipedium kovachii clone is shown on the left. The
bloom is almost 7 inches across!
If you are interested in placing a pre-order with Glen, your preorder must reach Glen by mid-November. He will bring all preorders with him to our December meeting if weather and road
conditions permit.
To view what Glen has for sale, visit his web site at
http://www.pipingrockorchids.com .

January 2011 OOS SPEAKER
André Levesque of the AOS judging centre in Montreal will conduct an AOS judging session to show us how
AOS judging is conducted and what criteria apply in determining if an orchid merits an AOS award.

February 2011 SPECIAL EXCURSION TO MONTREAL

th

Julie Mertens is organizing a special excursion to the Montreal Botanical Gardens on Saturday, February 26 for
a private viewing of the Garden’s orchid collection. Society members who participated on the last such trip
enjoyed the excursion very much and had a lot of fun. For more information, contact Julie Mertens.

February 2011 OOS MEETING
We will hold our annual auction at this time.

March 2011 OOS SPEAKER
André Poliquin of Les Orchidophiles de Montréal will give a presentation on orchid pests.

April and May OOS EVENTS – TO BE ANNOUNCED
WANTED: A SOCIETY TREASURER
The position of Treasurer in the Ottawa Orchid Society has recently become vacant. We are in an urgent need
for a member to volunteer to assume the duties of Society Treasurer for an interim period until our elections are
held in May 2011. If interested, please contact Rick Sobkowicz. Sincere thanks to André Couture who has
faithfully and diligently carried out these duties for the past 3 years.
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AUSSIE GOLD ORCHID MIX
Aussie Gold Orchid Mix is 100% organic and is composed of diatomite, a naturally porous rock from Australia, coir
fiber, charcoal,perlite and a wetting agent. It is Ph neutral and the claim is - you cannot over water!
I potted my Paph Berenice in Aussie Gold paph/phrag mix a couple of years ago and it is thriving. I got a “Best of
Show Table” rosette a few months ago and have just cut off the last flowering spike. To my amazement, there are 2
more spikes starting up! After this, I have repotted all my paphs and phrags in Aussie Gold and am about to repot
everything else with the exception of the Cattleyas in the general mix as I am sold on this. If you use clear pots you
can plainly see when the orchid needs watering. The mix is very absorbent and it retains moisture without getting
soggy.
Aussie Gold comes in two sizes—5lbs for $10 and 10 lbs for $20. The Canadian distributor is in London, Ontario
[www.diatomitecanada.com]. The shipping can be very expensive but if there is interest in trying this—I am willing to
organize a group order in September with cheaper shipping costs. The web site is www.aussie-gold.com where you
can read more about it. I will have information and display samples to show members at the September meeting.
Janet Johns

FOR SALE – ONE HIGH INTENSITY LIGHT GARDEN STAND
Terez Paksi is downsizing her orchid collection and offering for sale a high intensity
light garden stand with fluorescent tubes, shown on the right.
The original cost of the Light Garden stand was approximately $900.00.
It is being offered for purchase at $350.00 or best offer. Plants shown in the picture
are not included.
For further information please call Terez Paksi at 613-829-7216

AOS CALENDARS FOR PURCHASE
Brian Dunbar of the Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) is coordinating the purchase of AOS orchid calendars
for the upcoming year. The unit price for these calendars is entirely affected by the number of calendars ordered
with the unit price ranging from $12 to $15.00 US. Depending on the amount of calendars ordered. Brian is hoping
that if there is enough interest between our two societies, members can acquire a beautiful calendar in the lower
price range. If interested, please express your interest to Rick Sobkowicz at the September meeting or by e-mail
before the end of September. This will be a one-time bulk order and the ECOS order will be sent to the AOS in mid
October.

UPCOMING EVENTS – 2010
Sep 25-26

Central Ontario Orchid Society (COOS) annual show to be held at the Cambridge
Hespeler Arena, 640 Ellis Road, Cambridge, Ontario. Jean Hollebone of our Society
will be setting up the Ottawa Orchid Society display at this show. If you have any
blooming orchids you would like to contribute to the OOS display, let Jean know. She
can be reached at jean@hollebone.ca or 613-226-2395.

Oct 23-24

Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS), Hotel Espresso and Conference Centre
(formerly the Delta Hotel) 1005 rue Guy, Montreal. (Joyce Medcalf of our Society will
be setting up the Ottawa Orchid Society display at this show. If you have any blooming
orchids you would like to contribute to the OOS display, let Joyce know. She can be
reached at jmedcalf@1000island.net or 613-659-2760.
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Oct 23-24

Foothills Orchid Society’s Annual Show and Sale, Triwood Community Centre, 2244
Chicoutimi Drive NW, Calgary, Alberta.

Oct 23-24

Fraser Valley Orchid Society Show & Plant sale, George Preston Recreation Centre,
20699 – 42nd Avenue, Langley, BC www.fraservalleyorchidsociety.com

2011
Feb 25-27

Orchid Society of Alberta (OSA) Orchid Fair 2011. Further details to be posted.

Nov. 14-23

World Orchid Conference, Singapore 2011, “Where Old and New Orchids Meet”. Start
planning now. http://www.20woc.com.sg./site/

From: Mike Laking [mailto:Mike@MikeLaking.com]
Sent: Sunday, September 12, 2010 1:41 PM
To: mike@mikelaking.com
Subject: Seaway Autumn Studio Tour - September 18th & 19th
Hi! I would like to invite you to attend the Seaway
Autumn Studio Tour which runs this coming
th
th
Saturday and Sunday, September 18 & 19 , from
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
I will once again be opening my studio and garden,
located at Stop #8, 275 Churchill Road East,
Prescott, 613-925-3788. I will be showcasing
several new floral pieces including magnolia’s,
orchid’s, morning glory’s, black-eyed susie’s,
cactus, sunflowers, begonia’s & water lilies.
Also on hand will be a copy of “Purple Vein” (shown on the left ) which won Best in Class
th
Orchid Photography at the April 2010 Ottawa Orchid Society’s 29 Annual Orchidophilia
and “Pink Beauty” which won an international Grand Prize in the Puerto Vallarta
Botanical Gardens Photography Exhibition and Contest in February 2010.
New greeting cards, new canvases, new matted pieces and framed works from 5” x 7” up
to 11” x 14”. Drop in, visit the garden and see what’s new!
Regards!
Mike
P.S. visit www.sast.ca or www.mikelaking.com for more information.

Orchid Management Database Software
Are you one of those people who likes to record all kinds of information regarding your orchids, such as when
you bought your orchid, from whom, for how much, how big the plant was on purchase, how it is doing, special
growth habits, cultural information, frequency of blooming, size of flowers, etcetera, etcetera. Pe rhaps you
would like to take pictures of your orchid flowers but how do you fit this in with all your recorded notes,
especially if your notes are scattered over a range of different sheets of paper and notepads. Well, here is a
great program you can use i f you have access to a computer. The program is offered on eBay for $27.00 (US).
If interested or you would like to get more information, here is the link:
http://cgi.ebay.com/Orchid-Management-Database-Software-NEW-ProVersion_W0QQitemZ260659594141QQcategoryZ2035QQcmdZViewItemQQ_trksidZp4012.m444QQ_trkparmsZalgo%3DCRX%
26its%3DC%252BS%26itu%3DSI%252BUA%252BLM%252BLA%26otn%3D12%26ps%3D63%26clkid%3D5817982466918633
971
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There are a number of pictures of some of the screens that you use to be found on the link site. Below is one
such screen.

This program is created by Database Base. For more information, you can contact the seller by e -mail at
bugs007@optusnet.com.au or by phone (Australia) 0408 192680.

WHAT’S BLOOMING IN YOUR HOME?
Angele Biljan has provided your editor with a series of pictures taken of some the orchids blooming in her
collection this summer. She is sharing these images for your viewing pleasure.

Paphiopedilum parishii

Paphiopedilum Lady Isabel
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Zygonisia Cynosure ‘Blue Birds

Catasetum pileatum

Anguloa Rolfei (A. brevilabris x A. cliftonii)

To give you an impression of the size of this
plant and it’s blooms, below is a picture of the
plant on Angele’s table.
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Phragmipedium (Phrag.). Jason Fisher

Phrag. Nicolle Tower (4N)

Cattleya aclandiae in Angele’s greenhouse.
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Cattleya aclandiae ("Lady Ackland's
Cattleya") is a species of orchid from the
genus Cattleya named in honor of Sir
Thomas Ackland who was the first
European to grow the plant successfully.
The genus was named in honour of Sir
William Cattley, a prominent British
horticulturist.
C. aclandiae is found growing on tree
limbs and trunks in the Brazilian state of
Bahia. It has a very small natural range
and is found growing in the wind
southwest of Salvador on elevated
plateaus that border the drainage of the
Paraguaca River. Its native habitat is
seasonally dry forests between 100 and 400 meters in elevation near permanent bodies of water.
C. aclandiae is compact
and only grows 3-5 in. (712 cm) tall. The upright,
short, cylindrical
pseudobulbs have two
fleshy leaves at the apex.
Sometimes, purple blotches
are found on the leaves
when the plants are
exposed to intense
sunlight. Each growth
produces between one and
three 2.5 inches to 4 inches
(6 to 10 cm) and the flowers are large for the size of the plant. Flowers are substantial, waxy, and long-lived. Flower
color is white or near-white with purple blotches and spots. The lip has a dark purple blotch and the anther cap is
yellow. Flowers bloom in the spring and summer on new growths. Above two images are close ups of two examples
of Cattleya aclandiae.. They are not part of Angele’s collection.
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The American Orchid Society (AOS) is canvassing their membership and non-members
for input
From: mlfuller@comcast.net
Date: July 30, 2010 10:46:51 PM EDT (CA)
To: infoecosorchids@videotron.ca
Subject: AOS Cares!

TO:

Ottawa Orchid Society

The AOS is attempting a major outreach to both AOS members and non-members among the orchid growing
community. You are the single most important person in this outreach effort. Without your cooperation, we cannot
reach orchid growers in your area. Please duplicate the attached letter from Chris Rehmann, AOS President,
making a sufficient number of copies for each member in your orchid society. At your next meeting, we would ask
that the letter be distributed with a request that they be filled out and returned to your President or AOS
Representative. It would be helpful if you could distribute a few pens or pencils along with the flyers. Please tell your
members that if they wish, they may take them home, but request they be returned to you (or directly to AOS at the
th
address below) by November 15 . When you have collected all of the replies, please place them in a large envelope
and mail them to: AOS Cares, American Orchid Society, 16700 AOS Lane, Delray Beach, Florida, 33446.
The Affiliated Society Committee and the Membership Committee will collate the replies and evaluate the
comments. Obviously, this will take some time as we expect many responses. However, when action is eventually
taken as a result of this survey, you will be informed so that the information can be shared with your society’s
membership.
Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
Affiliated Society Committee
Barbara Noe, Chair
Membership Committee
This correspondence is being sent to Affiliated Society and Society Newsletter Editors whose email addresses we
have on file. It is also being sent to the Judging Center Chairs. Should you receive this email multiples times, accept
our apologies. You must wear many AOS hats and for that we are thankful.
It may be forwarded to your members through your newsletter or other communication and may be returned directly
by email to affiliated_societies@aos.org, if that is more convenient to any of your members.
The letter may also be found on the AOS website at: http://www.aos.org//AM/Images/pdf/Chris_Society_Letter.pdf
If you are having difficulties with opening Chris’s letter from the link above contact affiliated_societies@aos.org and
a copy will be sent to you individually.

Dear Fellow Orchidist,
AOS CARES! The American Orchid Society cares about YOUR opinions and YOUR needs. We want to hear from
you whether or not you are a current member. We are ready to listen so please use the bottom of this page to note
the 2-3 things you think AOS does RIGHT, and the 3-4 things you feel we need to WORK ON. Return this to your
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society's AOS Representative or President who will make sure we receive your response and you may be absolutely
certain we will pay close attention to your message to us. Of course, you are welcome to return this directly to me.
Thank you so much for taking the time to let us hear from you. I hope to have the opportunity to meet you at a future
orchid event.
Best personal regards,
Chris Rehmann
President
150 Golden Eagle Drive
Hammonton, NJ 08037
What are we doing right?
1.
2.
3.
What should we work on to better serve you?
1.
2.
3.
4.
Would you like to help us better serve our orchid community?
Tell us what you would like to do.
1.
2.
Name & E-mail Address: ________________________________________________________
City/State OR Orchid Society: ___________________________________________________
Are you currently an AOS Member?  Yes  No
Thank you
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